LOCATIONS

AEROSPACE AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES BUILDING
R200C, R300C, and R400C

AURARIA LIBRARY
R100E (First floor adjacent to the cafe)

BOULDER CREEK
R100D (Across from 132)

BUSINESS SCHOOL
R6001

CCD CONFLUENCE
R100C, R200C, R300C, and R400C
(Near elevators on each floor)

CENTRAL
R300A, and R300B (3rd floor next to elevator)

CHERRY CREEK
R100G, and R100H (South end of building)

CITY HEIGHTS
RH1-1108 (Near dining check-in)

CU DENVER BUILDING
R1301, R1302, and R2200 (Behind elevators); R403, R404, R6002, and R7002
(Across from elevators)

CU DENVER BUILDING ANNEX
RA100D

CU DENVER LOLA & ROB SALAZAR STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER
R1504, R1505, R2304, R2305, R3106B, and R3106C

CU DENVER STUDENT COMMONS BUILDING
R1604 (Northwest corner of building)

KING CENTER
R100E

LAWRENCE STREET CENTER
R403, R603 (Across from 648), R803, R903
(Down the hall from International Affairs); R1003, R1203 (Left off the elevator and
down the hall); and R1320D

LEARNING COMMONS
RH1-1236, and RH1-1237 (Northwest entry; near retail area)

MSU DENVER JORDAN STUDENT SUCCESS BUILDING
R100A, R200A, R300A, and R400A
(Behind elevators on each floor)

NORTH CLASSROOM
R1000D, R1000E, and R1000F
(In far east hallway facing Speer)

PLAZA
R100E, R200C, and R200D (Northwest corner next to vending machines)

REGENCY ATHLETIC COMPLEX
Concourse Level (Next to concession stand – open when facility is open)

SCIENCE
R1001A (Southeast corner next to room 1086), R1000A, R1000B (North corridor by
1036 and 1041), R2000A, R2000B (Directly above the 1st floor restroom); R3000A,
R3000B (Directly above the 1st floor restroom); R4001B (Next to water fountain),
and R4001C (Next to water fountain)

ST. CAJETAN’S
R102

TIVOLI STUDENT UNION
R200G (Second floor outside the Turnhalle)